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ARTICLE V. 

VIEWS OF TRUTH PECULIAR TO CHRISTIANITY. 

By Seth Sweetser, D. D., Worcester, 'M ... 

THE determination of the vieW!! of truth which are peculiar to 
Chriatianity, demands, almost necessarily, a previous eonsidera
tion of the truths which are peetiliar to revelation. For the 
iaquiry, in its IKlOpe, is not limited to the doctrines or religious 
truths which distinguish the aew dispensation from the old; but 
aims to determine what is distinctively Christian truth. as giveR 
in the New Testament, eompared with religious troths, fonnd 
anywhere elae, within the raage of human knowledge. Only a. 
small portion of the world have enjoyed a writtel1 revelation. 
But without this limited circle, much knowledge of Divine things 
has been found in every -«e, and numerous eorrect ideas of duty 
have been enterWned. To what extent this knowledge is tra· 
ditionary from earlier unwritten revelation, and how far it may 
have incorporated into itsell the ideas whieh had their origin in 
the Jewish or Christian Scriptures, cannot be easily determined. 
The strong presumption is, that the notions which prevailed 
among oriental nations of a Supreme Deity, and which, in con
nection with many supentitions and human inventions, were 
communicated to the Greeks and Romans, were derived from 
those, who, in the early history of the race, knew the true God 
as their Creator &Dd Sovereign. The successive modifications 
which these notions underwent, give considerable force to the 
opinion, that a knowledge of the one true God preceded the gross 
forms of polytheism and the refined ideas of an elevated philo
eophy. From whatever source the primitive idea may have been 
derived, it is certain that men and nations, who have not had 
the written word of God, have arrived at many just and impres
sive conceptions of the Deity, and established many rules of duty 
in harmony with those of the Holy Scriptures. In order to det('r
mine what truths, or what views of truth, are peculiar to the 
Bible, it is necessary to compare the ideas taught in the Bible 
with those which are found elsewhere. In making this compari
..,n let 118 consider, 
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1. The notions held concerning God. In the Old Testament, 
God is distinctly announced as the one living and true God. To 
him is ascribed the creation of the world. He is the sole gov
eroor of the universe, the disposer of all events in providence, 
the one lawgiver. The various natuml and moral,attribntes of 
the Deity are clearly exhibited, presenting him as omnipotent, 
omniscient, infinite in holiness, goodness and truth. He is a 
just God, a merciful God; kind and compassionate, regarding 
with paternal affection all the intelligent subjects of his kingdom. 
The unity of God is made especially prominent, and cont.ra.sted. 
strongly and variously with the idolatrous notions prevalent 
among men. It is a pure system of Theism, allowing not the 
slightest departure from the strict idea of one God only. 
supreme on earth and in heaven, and alone entitled to the hom
age and adoration of men. God is distinctly an individual. 
not an a.bstra.ct power, not an undefined cause, not a principle in 
nature or the animating spirit in a material univ8l'se. The per
sonality of God, his iodependent existence, his individual spirit.. 
ualityare most rigidly declared. He is the antagonist of all pan
theistic, material or polytheistic notions. The force with which 
these peculiarities are expressed, seems evidently to have been 
designed to meet the necessities of mankind at the time the 
revelation was given, and to check the tendency to idolatry and 
superstition. There is a manifest tendency in the Old Testament 
Scriptures, to reestablish and fix the knowledge of the living and 
true God, which had become 80 greatly obscured, or had been 
lost sight of. The teachiog of the Old Testament, in relation to 
God, proceeds from this one idea. In passing into the pagan 
world, we at once meet with a different set of ideas. A concep
tion of God, some notion of a Supreme Being, is found, perhaps 
we may say, everywhere. Connected with the grossest forma 
of Polytheism, the germs, at least, of the idea, that there is one 
God, Ill'e easily distinguished. This idea enters, with various 
degrees of clearness, into different religious systems, until it 
comes to be a well-defined spiritual idea in the minda of the 
gifted and deep-thinking philosophers, who earnestly struggled 
to comprehend both themselves and the universe. They taught 
that there is a Supreme Deity, who is to be worshipped and 
pmyed to; who governs the world by his providence; who imparts 
knowledge, and presides over the actions of the intelligent crea
tion. Plato, Seneca and Socrates, with a surprising depth and 
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clearness of intellect, uttered many profound Rnd tnlthful ~('nti
ments respecting Divine things, and e:thibited an undl'rstanding 
enlightened with striking vieWll of God nnd his attrihut(,lI. The 
idea of God is not, then, peculiar to the Bible. Ne,-ertheless, 
the most erudite and acute philosophers mingled !n"Oss ('rrora 
with the truths which they taught. They did not reach the sim
ple idea of one only God, entirely and alone God, \\;thout ('On
Bection with or any likeness to, any other God. The snpr('me 
''''1M'' of philosophy Ilnd of poetry, was only the grentest of 
the guds. He was the highest, the creator, he alone st>lf-existent, 
king of kings, the father of men, and his exist('nee deft>ndcd by 
much the same arguments drawn from the order, fitness nod 
beauty of material things, as are now used; but he was not God 
alone. Other inferior, subordinate beings, were also god!!, 80 

that, in the language of Cudworth, throughout the whole world 
.. there is one agreeing langnage and opinion, that there is one 
God, the King and Father of all, and many gods, the sons of God, 
coreigners together with God." Without a written re"elation 
as their guide, a very high and enlightened Theillm wus main
tained sa the speculation of philosophic minM. They reached 
these admirable notions by reconstructing and refining the fmg
mentary knowledge which they gathered from boob and tradi
tiom, while, at the same time, the clear processes of reason 
w1Ueh they adopted, justified their lofty conclusions. And, if the 
truths which they grasped, had not been obscured and weakened 
by associated errors; and had no polytheistic or pantheistic ideas 
been incorporated witb them, philosophy might with mnch jns
tice have vindicated itll claim to a true knowledge of God. 

2. We next consider the relations which were recognized 
towards God, with and without a revelation. It at once strikes 
the mind, upon surveying the two aspects of mankind, that, in 
one, the knowledge of God ill ,,;th substantial authority, with the 
other, it is an almost powerless inference. The philosophers, 
Whose researches were most profound and whose statements 
were most explicit, had no certain testimony. They proclaimed 
the being of God upon the authority of their own reason. It 
wu with them the result of a nice and far-reaching specnlation. 
From God they had received no commnnication, and sueh b('lief 
as they had, was so without sanction that, after all, it was little 
more than a bare, inopemtive conception. Th('y had idells of 
God, notions of God, but not a substantial knowledge of God. 

b· 
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But in revelation God communicated himself, addressed himself 
to his creatures, uttered his law with awful sanctions, and the 
living and true God, in the absolutene88 of his authority over 
men, was distinctly made known. Thinking men among pagans 
admitted that God was the lawgiver, but the people had no pom. 
tive and authoritative knowledge of his law. Divine require
ments and prohibitions were never understood 80 as to colDDl8Dd 
the will and conscience. In the best fOrml of religious opinion, 
it was declared that men should submit in all things to the will 
of God, as the highest liberty. But this will was never explicitly 
known, nor was it known how God would deal with those who 
violated his will. It was a remarkable notion of the Stoics, that 
nothing \\'&8 to be done without reference to God; and it seems 
much like the teachings of Scriptme, when they say, that we 
are to trust in God and rely upon him, praise him as the author 
of all good, address all our devotions to him, and implore his 
assistance against temptations. These are Biblical ideas; and 
yet, &8 they stand upon no other authority than the conclusions 
of superior intellects, they have but little force. A revelation 
lets forth the exact relations of man to God; it is an authorita
tive director to obedience; it gives law precisely, in the name of 
God; it teaches from God, how God is to be worshipped, and what 
course of life he wouJd that men shouJd lead. It is doubtless 
true, that men had a consciousness of separation from God. 
But without a revelation they were unacquainted with the 
method of reconciliation with God. A. great design, fulfilled by 
revelation as a whole, is, opening to men a way of pardon. The 
heathen mind was sadly in the dark on this important subject. 
Some faint glimpses they had concerning God's forgiving sin. 
They cherished some inadequate ideas of pardon. Still, they 
were profoundly ignorant of the way of peace with God. They 
were stung with a scnse of guilt. They trembled before incensed 
deities. They brought sacrifices aDd offerings to altars conse
crated by superstitious fears. They sought relief in expiatory 
rites and in solemn ceremonies. But no sweet promise of par
don had diffused joy in their sad hearts. The most refined spec· 
ulations concerning God, and the relation of his creatures to him, 
afforded no practical solution to the weightiest problem of life. 
One message from the throne of Jehovah, one llroruise of mercy 
distinctly nnnOlIDced with its intelligent conditions, would have 
been of moro worth than all the collected wisdom of the Grove 
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and the POI"ch. While cultivated minda cherished 10 many 
shadowy and unsettled notions respecting Deity, they could DOt 
teach the vulgar thoee neceuary truths on which peace with 
God depends. They were left in a night well·nigh rayleu and 
hopeless. If Across this night philosophy 1litted on like the lane 
tern 6y of the tropics, a. light to itself a.nd an ornament, but alu ! 
DO more than an omament of the surrounding darknese." .Mo.t 
atrikingly in contrast are the vivid and luminoua e.xpoeitiODll of 
the Bible, revea.ling a God whDee most illuatrioua attribute is 
mercy, a.nd who delightl in fo.rgiveneu upon knOWD ud settled 
CQIlditioua; poioting out to UI OuI duty, and defiAing. with admi· 
rable clearness, the imlMll1aAt re1ationa of men to their Creator. 

3. The views entertained in respect to the immortality of the 
lOuL The germa of knowledge on thia lubject are almoet COB· 

te.asive with tbought Uld re6ection. Papn syst.ema ~y 
imply, if they do not expreI8, the notioo of a future w.tenee. 
PhilOllOphy, in its speculat.iona upon the immonality of the toW, 
has pt"esented some of the prou.dest evidences of ita .vength. 
aod reaehecl80lDe of its happiest concl.uaioos. h baa DOt. iDdeed, 
lifted the veil of futurity and diHipated ita gloom. It baa DOt 
fixed awl delineated the poeition a.nd character of the .oW ill 
another life. But, while it really settled, beyond queltion, no oae 
wth of the doctrine of immonality, it did much to meet and 
encourage the unquench-'>le yearnings and aspiratioas of the 
mind. It accompliahed all that could reasonably have beeu, 
expected from the limited aod infantile struggles of 1ID8idecl 
reason. Even the Old Testament does not give all the light 
which the immortal aspirations of men crave. It is reserved for 
the more perfect revelatioD. of Jesus Christ to bring life a.nd im· 
mortality to light through the Gospel. And, moreover, the views 
entertained in regard to the eondition of the lOul in the immortal 
life, without a revelation, are insufficient and unsatisfying. It 
1IVB8 declared that God would punish sin. Some taught that sin 
would be puni8hed and that virtue would be rewarded in a.nother 
life. But with how much childishness of fancy, a.nd with what 
grosaneaa of iDll1gination these ideas were reduced to form, is 
too well known to be adduced hero. It is eminently a distinc· 
tion of revelation, to instruct men definitely in regard to a future 
state, and ita condition, and the relation which its happineH 01 

misery bean to this life. The teachings of the Bible transcend 
all hlUDBD conceptioD8 in regud to these vital points in religion. 
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insomuch that all the knowledge the world ever had without it, 
may well be considered as nothing. 

4. In regard to the resurrection of the dead. The doctrine of 
the resurrection of the dead does not rest upon such evidences 
as sustain the belief in the existence of God and the soul's im
mortality. For the support of these, reason discovered many 
substantial and convincing arguments, and the human mind bas 
always been profoundly exercised upon them. Much more 
sparing are the notices of the other. The resurrecmon of the 
body is a fact which can be settled only by a distinct revelation. 
The heathen world furnishes some speculations on this subject, 
but hardly anything more. Though" some learned men have 
aaaumed that it was 0. fixed article of belief under the Jewish 
dispensation, the evidence of the Old Testament together with 
the information gathered from the discussions which arose dur
ing the ministry of Jesus Christ, lead llS rather to conclude, that 
the resurrection of the dead waa maintained by some, while it 
was denied by others. It is highly probable, that those who had 
any ideas upon this subject, did not advance beyond an unde
fined, perhaps a conjectural, opinion. It seems rather to have 
been a probability resting upon insufficient proof, than a settled 
faith. 

6. If we compare the moral knowledge abroad in the pagan 
world, the notions so beautifully expressed by poets, and uttered 
so eloquently by orators and wise men, with the teachings oC 
the Bible, we shall find a very remarkable correspondence be
tween them. It has been said, and perhaps with tnlth, that 
almost every social duty, almost every moral sentiment, and 
even every Christian virtue which adorns the Holy Scriptures, 
can be found in the literature of the heathen world. To 80 great 
an extent is this tnle, that we eaa hardly claim for the Bible 
any great preeminence in the inculcation of a pure morality. 
It is not to the point, to say, that these acknowledgment. 
amohg the heathen of the excellence of virtue, were only ,,"crbal, 
and lacked the foree of those practical illustrations which are 
the highest teachings of morality. As moral truths they were 
largely admitted; as pTactical ntle.s they were almost universally 
neglected. They wantEhl a Di,ine sanction, an authoritative 
enunciation; but the propriety of the conduct which' they de
manded, was in humony with the best exercises' of the moral 
sense of mankind. The elements out of which an admirable 
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life might have heea formed, were certaiDly not wanting in the 
heathen world. But they were elements uucombined and unex
emplified. They were not reduced to a code. They were never 
uuered with the voice of authority. No tables of stoDe had come 
down from the thunders aod. fiames of Slnai, eograven with the 
fiD8er of the Omnipotent. No Ebal, appointed of God .. the 
mount of the curse, raised ita fiowniDg brow to warn the di,eo. 
bedient i DO GeriJAm, allariDg with the bleuinga of the same 
God, eontirmed the faith of the righteous. Ja the Bible ... th_ 
ath the Lord," «ivee weilht and impresaiveneu to eVerJ 
MlDmuelment or prohibitioo. ConecieDce is stimulated by the 
thought of the Sovereip who is jeaJ.ou for his law. A. IIenM 

of right. with no ODe to p1IDieb wrong. is a feeble remaint. A 
perception of virtue. with DO rewarder of righteouaDe8II. is Ul 

iDauffi.cient alhuement. AAd. therefore, the heathen world, not
withItaadIng its eouad maxiJu, ita wiee precepts, ita luminou 
and beaatifal aeDtimenla, the energy with which WJODg WU 

denouu,eed. the glowia« pictnree of inDoeence and virtue with 
which it abouaded, wu still deeply sunk in the filth and wretcll
edn ... of debauched JlUUlDertI aad allowed vieee. Seldom were 
the Tirtnes exhibited in life as the Unit of the eloqnent teaehiPgI 

of their wiae men. The tone of eociety wu CODStaDtly lowered. 
and wickedness progressed with but liUle reab'aint from tJae 
theories of IIlOI'8J. or the requirementa of religion. Tbey needed 
a distinct knowledge of God upon the throne, both lawgiver and 
executor. The moral aense needed to he confirmed in ita dic
tate. by the sentence of a coming judgment; and all the passion. 
and propeuitiea of the heart, to be held in check by the prospect 
of a. final retribution. And becauae the theories of IJlOI'al. in the 
heathen world were aeparated from these BIUlctiona and aupporta, 
they were practically powerless. 

Ja thia brief and limited inspection of a. field eo extensive and 
10 full of interest, it will be seen that the elements of religioua 
knowledge, the germs of the highest and most important trutha, 
are discoverable where a. written revelation is unknown. But 
in moat respects they are oaly elements and germs. The world 
had DOtiona, undefined ideu on many subjecta relating to God 
and duty, which were of value. But the principles of morality, 
.. well as higher epeculative truths, existed only in a. ~en. 
tary condition. They were scattered in ftliOl18 production. of 
dii'ereat miJlds. They were mixed with the on\de deviC68, the 
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wild fancies, the absurd theories, the gross mistakes, and the 
ignorant conclusions of a dark age. And, although by careful 
selection over a wide field one might bring together many choice 
specimens of wisdom, and collect much excellent instruction 
which might serve for the direction of mankind, yet no one 
heathen mind ever digested the principles of momls into a'SYS
tem, or arranged religious truth so as to present it in a simple 
homogeneous form. So that, notwithstanding glimpses here and 
there, thoughts which seem to have glowed with a celestial fire, 
principles whieh are admitted even under a Chriatian dispensa
tion to be sound and 8atisfactory rules of life, yet men really had 
no repository of truth to which to resort, no standard by which 
to try themselves. Everything was l008e, unsY8tematized, di8-
jointed. Even the knowledge of God, the relations we hold to 
Him, the immortal life of the sou] and its conditions of mi8ery or 
happiness, IlDd the resurrection of the body, these great truths 
were never, independently of a revelation, 90 understood. and 
received, as fully to impress and control the human mind. 
Revelation, in its enunciation of truths common to it with 
pagan systems, does present them with a fulnen and decisive 
utterance, which not only makes them a substantial part of 
knowledge, but invests them with imperative claims upon the 
conscience and the heart. 

Having considered the character of the knowledge of Divine 
things in the two conditions, with and without a written 
revelation, we proceed to inquire into what is distinct in the 
New Testament as compared with the Old. Religion, so far 
&II it may be considered as determining the moral character 
of an individual, is the same thing under both dispensations. 
We have the same God and Father, to whom is due the 
supreme love of the heart; we are to approach him with 
penitence and faith, and to serve him with aU the mind and 
strength. The same moral elements constitute goodness, the 
nature of holiness is the same, and righteonsness is predicated 
of substantially the same life. Whatever belongs to the state 
of the heart in order to a reconciliation with God, the same snb· 
jective feelings, wrought in us by the Word and the Spirit, are 
common to both. The same moral law is the guide of conduct. 
Sin is the wilful transgression of the law. Many formal acts are 
reqnired in the older system which are discontinued in the later. 
The form in which truth is presented, is adapted to a lower state 
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of intellectual development The elementary idens which are 
common to the two, are not brought out with equal distinctness. 
The relations of truth to conduct, the development of the spirit
uallife, and the symmetry of the character of a man of God, are 
by no means exhibited with equal clearness and fulnes8. Love 
to God is the basis of religion in the Old Testament It is 
equally the basis of religion in the New. But, in the former, 
the objective truth concerning 'God is presented tmder severer 
outlines. For the sake of impressivenesa, the most intense and 
glowing descriptions are given of the terrible attributes of Jeho
vah, those competent to alarm and startle hearts which are under 
the influence of the sterner and rougher passions of our nature. 
Interpositions of God are made with striking boldnesa and naked
ness. The power before which men tremble, power applied to 
the production of physical results, is exhibited, to reach minds 
which are unspiritual and sensualized. It was a necesaity of 
the case. The revelation of the old dispensation was given to 
men of the same intellectual and moral natures aa in after times. 
of the same inherent .uaceptibilities, alike free in their willa and 
accountable for conduct. No principle was involved in God'. 
requirement which is not eternally binding upon his moral sub
jects. But being then aensuw in heart, with but sparing intel
lectual culture, aad having strong tendencies to materialism, 
1IDCbecked by abatract views of truth, the manner in which God 
and duty were pi"e8ented neceeaarily conformed to the existing 
eooditionl of the human mind. The later di.pensation is placed 
apon a higher level It throwa off the material form. God 
retires more from the direct and palpable connection with events. 
He is repreaeated in the refined .pirituality of his nature, and 
in the more tender and attractive attributes of hi. character. 
His worship is withdrawn from the aymbolic and ri~ mode., 
to the higher exereiee of communion and heartfelt adoration. 
Without an altar, withont gifts and sacrifices IUld a priesthood, 
the inceD118 of & 10Ting IIOlll ill presented as the most acceptable 
1Jel"Vice. Bat the character of God, in the Old Te8tament and. 
in the New. iI really the same. There is no discord or contra
riety in the two views; and, although • lower .pirituality t.han 
is now expected. gaTe etlieacy to the formalaerYice. yet the oifer" 
ing of the heart to God in pure and holy affections really conati-
1u.ted the inherent worth of both. The New Testament meew 
the lnUlts of h1llDUlity as they exist in aJl their variety, ana 
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adapts itself to the human race in all the possible progress it can 
make in intellectual development. It retires from the fonnal, 
and expresses, in the simplest mode. the spiritual elements of 
the religion which God requires. Without a change in its nature, 
the manner in which it is presented and the motives which are 
pressed, are in many respects different 

The same comparison holds true in regard to the relations of 
men to each other. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, 
was the basis of the required intercourse between men. In the 
New Testament we have the same fundamental principle. We 
do not find any new doctrine. And if, under the practical require. 
ments of the one system, there are acts tolerated whieh the other 
lIeems to discard, the inconsistency will be harmonized. by refer
ring to some more general principle which involves both. Thus 
certain retaliatory acts which Christ disallows, were admitted 
into the Mosaic code. In the teachings of Christ, the directions 
are given as consistent exemplifications of the universal law of 
kindness. The permission was granted of old, under the necel
sary law of self-defence and of jUlt punishment, whleh were 
indispensable in a rude and unformed state of lociety. Injurie. 
a1fecting persons and lives must be re.trained. Under govern· 
ments with but feeble and imperfect urganizationll, the power 
which otherwise is entirely delegated to rulers, resides partially 
with the people. They are to an extent the necessary executive. 
The order, the peace and happinesa of the community is the 
great end to be attained. The better way of securing it is by 
mutual forbearance, the forgiveness of injuries, and returning of 
good for evil The execution of penalties is most wisely lodged 
in the hands of the executive. But when there is neither energy 
in the government nor the self-restraints of moral culture in the 
eommunilf, the primitive laws which are essential to protection 
and safety, are needfully in foree. And hence the Mosaic code, 
Uastituted in a rude age, for & passionate and sensual people, 
exposed to all the vicious examples of insolent barbarity and 
unrestrained violence of surrounding ferocious tribes, almost of 
necessity embraced rules of cogent and severe application. But 
DOne of these rules can Ite construed into the admission of radi
cally different principles in the required conduct of men. They 
do not refute the idea, that morality and religion in their elementa 
were the same thing in both systerns; that God delighted in 
substantially the same feelings and aJfectioDa in the hearts of 

, 
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men, formerly as now, and thnt a real goodness of character 
was built upon substantially the same basis. The moral lnw 
embraces all the great principles of social welfare. It defends 
the personal rights and secures the pcrsonal hap\liness of eneh 
member of society. It is designed, not merely to restroin violl'nt 
acts, which disturb the reposc of the community, but to extin
guish those evil passions, which nrc the intcmal springs of wick
edness. Thcre is a spiritual energy nnd npplil'ntion in this code 
which makes it the code of mankind in all ages and all situa
tions; and, although its higher and more comprchensive aims 
were not discovered by the bigoted Hehrcw, yet, under the 
luminous expositions of Christ., its length nnd hreadth Dnd dcpth 
are convincingly illustrated. This code was the basis of duty 
under the old dispensation; it is the hasis of duty under the new. 
Our Saviour fully adopted it, whcn hc said: Thou shalt love 
the Lord lhy God with all thy heart, and thou shalt lo\·e thy 
neighbor as thyself; on these two commandments hnng all the 
law and the prophets. 

\Vhile this common ground of fundamental principles in the 
Old and :New Testament, seems to be a fact to be admitted 
without controversy, there remain very many points of difference 
in which the revelation made by Christ and the apostles is dis
tinguished from that of Moses and the prophets. However 
strongly the teachings of the Gospel now throw light upon pro
phecy, and with whatever advantage we read the Gospel by 
reason of a knowledge of the law, it can be shown that the New 
Testament discloses 'facts, and develops truths, which the human 
mind bad never before perceived, or if perceived, had bot clearly 
bown. 

Let us first consider what is known in regard to God. We 
ha,re aeen the full and explicit testimonies given to the unity 
IUld personality of the Deity. The Jehovah of the prophets 
stood revealed in the awful majesty and I1lmost loneliness of the 
unapproachable Supreme. Respecting the Divine nature as 
involving a Trinity of persons, though it may be implied or ilimly 
intimated, no declaration is made. This is a distinctive doctrine 
of the New Testament. The fact that God existed as Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, is not coeval with its enunciation. Nor is 
the knowledge of this fact necessarily connected with any acts of 
the Divine being, which imply such a peculiarity in his essence. 
As we trace the history Qf God's hand in the recorded events of 

Vox.. XL No. 41. 9 
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his chnrch, we presume that we see distinct evidences of the 
'Work of the Son of God, as the angel of the covenant, and or 
the Spirit of God, as the teacher of his propbets and the sancti
fier of the spiritual Israelite. To our minds, already enlarged 
with other views of the Divine economy, it may be easy to per
ceive that God, in many of his interpositions, before the advent 
of Christ, did still communicate with men in the person of bis 
Son, or in the person of the Holy Ghost. Is there decisive 
evidence that the fact was recognized? Does the Old Testa
ment contain proof, that the people of God had the conception of 
a Trinity in the Divine nature? Looking at the question in .. 
merely speCUlative view, the immediate conclusion is, that it 
would have been very difficult to communicate the idea in defi
nite terms without danger of its degenerating at once into that 
of a plurality of gods. The pure Theism of tbe Old Testament 
was the essential antagonist of the gross polytheism of a corrupt 
and material age. The world was full of deities. There were 
gods many and lords many. The divinity was distributed among 
innumerable supernatural existences. If God bad been declared 
then as existing as Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; if it had been 
Imid) .. In the beginning was the Word, and tbe Word was with 
Cod, and the Word was God," and the " Word was made flesh, 
flDd dwelt among us," how could it have been possible, witb the 
crude and uncultivated minds of the age, already accustomed to 
the idea. of a multitude of gods, to haye stopped short of the 
conclusion, that the Father was the tme God, and that the WOld 
was another tme God? There certainly would have been rea-
80n to apprehend) that one great design of the revelation given 
by Moses and the iJrophets, and in fact of the whole Jewish 
economy, 'Would have been subverted by snch an enunciation, 
as that n the Word was with God, and the Word was God." 
One most important and, indeed, a chief end of the ancient reve
lation-, together with the Jewish institutions and ritual, was, to 
establish the knowled.ge of Jehovah a.s the one living and true 
God, in opposition to-, and in distinction from, the imaginary 
gods and deified heroes of the pagan mythology. The unceas
ing influence of Idolatry in obscuring this idea, was the occasion 
of' the successive judgments of God upon his people; and, as a 
historic fa.ct, the existence and absolute preeminence of Jehovah 
'\Vas only firmly fixed by the long Imd severe discipline expe
rieJlced under the theocrac¥_ Until this \Vas accomplished, the 
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appropriate time for the more perfect revelation of God and the 
deeper facts in his nature, had not come. The qnestion, how
ever, is not to be settled by a speculative argument, but by the 
facts in the case. It is not uncommon to assume that the IIoly 
Spirit and the Divine Saviour are both revealed in the Old 
Testamelll In justification of the known existence of the Holy 
Spirit, it is adduced. that many acts nre ascribed by the prophets 
and iRspired writers to the Spirit of God, or to the Holy Spirit 
The term Holy Ghost is confined to the New Testament To 
us, who live under the dispensation of the Spirit whom Christ 
promised. and who have known that there is a Holy Ghost, it is 
entirely natural to connect with the phrase, the Spirit of God, and 
Holy Spirit, the same idea in the Jewish Scriptures as in the 
Epistles. To our minds it has a definite meaning. We under
stand it aa the third person of the Holy Trinity. The usage in 
the Old Testament does not necessarily imply such a knowledge. 
h is sometimes a term convertible with God. Sometimes it 
me8.D8 a Divine influence. It is the exerted or manifested 
power of Jehovah. It is either God himself or an agellcf 
assumed as the medium of the Divine operation. There is no 
positive evidence, that the Spirit spoken of in the Old restament, 
was recoguized. either as a lDDde of the Divine existel1ce. or as 
one of a triuity of peDODS in the Divine essence. It was either 
a name of pod himself. not indicating any peculiarity in his 
nature, or the expression of the Divine energy as it prodnced 
results in the material world or enlightened and directed tho 
human mind. 

In like maRDer, the Son of God was not known in his myste
rious unity with the Father. Our Saviour teaches us to search 
the Scriptures for testimony concerning himself. And we find 
in the Hebre'V Scriptures many express allusions to him. Tho 
prophetic declarations and glowing descriptions of the Messiah, 
have found their fulfilment in Jesus. They are ample testimony 
to the identity of his person with the one who was t.> come. 
And however clear it may be to our minds, that many of these 
passages are consistent with the absolute divinity of Christ a.nd 
of his coequa.lity with the Father, it is by no mea.ns evident that 
they conveyed such an idea to the Jews. It is not, indeed, to be 
affirmed that the devout prophets of God were wholly ignorant 
of the spiritual character and offices of the Messiah. David did 
in spirit call him Lord, and he may have seen in vision the 
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Divine glory of Christ's person. Others by the same special 
gift may have enjoyed the same sublime privilege. There are 
passages in the Psalms and in Isaiah, which, to our mindB, are 
emphatic descriptions of a spiritual deliverer and a Divine 
Redeemer. Neither would it be sBfe to assert that, in the early 
communications of the Spirit of God, no intimations had been 
given of a mystery in the Divine nature, or to maintain, with 
confidence, that devout Israelites, tmdcr the inspiration of God, 
had not some visioDs of the true glory and character of the Mes
lliah. God certainly did communicate such facts to their mindB, 
and through them to his church, as can be fully understood and 
appreciated only by recognizing the divinity of Jesus Christ. 
This form of the revelation was essential to a record to be read 
in all ages. In no other way could the qnity and harmony of 
Divine revelation as a whole, have been maintained. It was 
necessary to the full establishment of the claims of the Messiah 
to his place in the Godhead, that the voice of prophecy should 
be in unison with the more full announcements concerning Jesns 
to be made in a later dispensation. We go to the Old Testament 
for proof concerning Christ. It is a witness to his Deity which 
cannot be impeached. Its tcstimony is strong and convincing. 
now that Messiah has come. But we are not, therefore, to con
clude that, antecedent to the verification of the prophecy, its full 
force was discovered; that, before the actual person of Christ 
was known among men, his whole character was made Ollt, and 
all his transcendent features and attributes moulded into the 
glorions image of the Son of God. The Hebrew Scriptures, 
read in their independent obscurity, and without the solvent for 
their almost enigmatical intimations, which is furnished by the 
New, would scarcely enable the most sanguine mind to discover, 
in the promised one, the fulness of the Godhead. Certain it is 
that no decisive facts can be adduced to show, that the Hebrews 
ever obtained from their Scriptures a well-defined spiritual idea 
of the complete character of Jesus, or were led to expect him, as 
Il king, possessing the attributes and enjoying the throne with 
God himself. God did, however, disclose enough concerning 
his Son to awaken a high expectation concerning his coming, 
Ilnd to fortify the minds of devout men with the hope of a future 
deliverance from the evils under which his people were laboring. 
Their ideas were probably very vague. The oriental imagery 
nnder which the glories of his kingdom were predicted, fore-
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shadowed a splendid and beneficent sovereign, who would bless 
the Jewish nation with great prosperity, safety and peace. But 
the intimations of the manner in which this was to be accom
plished, arc very sparing; and nowhere is it indicated. in language 
sufficiently exact to convey the idea definitely, that the Messiah 
was really the God of the Jews, or the Son of God, equal in aU 
Divine attributes with the Father. It is quite certain that, whea 
Cbri8t appeared. even those who knew him most intimately, 
were not prepared to appreciate him in this exalted and myste
rious character. The near disciples of our Lord were constantly 
exhibiting the darkneea of their minds, and the narrowness Qr 
thcir conceptions, in regard to the penon and character of their 
Master. And the idea seemed with slow progress to have gained 
their credence. Whatever the New Testament discloses oC the 
Divine character of Christ and his myatenous union iQ the God. 
head, is plaillly a new revelation. It WU openinJ to the humaa 
nnderstanding a fact in the Divine nature, which had before 
been veiled in duknell8. God the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost, may bave beep the esaential condition of the Infinite 
Bei .. , (row eternity. In the cfClatiOQ of the world, and in the 
JOvemmeQt Qf tbe JPoral lJDivel"lle, each of these mysteriolla 
persons may have been exerting their peculillf agellcy. In the 
Jewiah economy, each may have entered in the v/lTious interpo
Jitions md manifestationll of tile Deity. But the wonderful and 
tran.scendeQ.tly mysteriolU fact never IU'OS8 iQ. its clear radiance 
upon the huDl&Q. mind, lUltil the great purposes of God in the 
accomplishment of hQ.lDan redemption were fully disclosed. 
Then, the Divine character of Chmt, the brightness of the 
Father's glory and the express image of his person, a.ppean. 
TheQ., in COQnection with his life on earth, he illustrates his 
omnipotence wul reveals his union with the Father. 

From him, too, cowes the knowledge of the Holy Ghost, who 
WBS not IDaDifested as the Paraclete until after the rC8urrectioIl 
of our Lord. Alld by theee revelations we gain all that, in the 
present world. we can conceive of a Trinity in the Divine essence, 
The knowledge pf God thus subsisting, Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost, is due to the light shed upon us in the Gospel. 

In affirming that the doctrine of tbe Trinity, Qr of Go<l cltisting 
in three persons, the Father, Son, md Holy Ghost, is peculiar to 
the New Testament revelation, it must not be included in the 
lWenion, that no doctrine of a Divine Trinity waa otherwistt 

~ 
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promulgated. The notion, that the Deity involved a Trinity, is 
of very early origin. Traces of it are to be fQund in mnny of the 
most ancient mysteries, so ancient that it has been called a 
.. revealed theology." Its highest and most elabomte form is 
found in the wri tings of Plato and his school. As Plato wrote 
four hundred years before the Christian era, his views mUlt be 
considered as purely human specnllltions, even though he caught 
the first notion of his theory from a dim tradition, derived origi
nally from the Hebrews, but afterwards lost from among them. 
The similarity between the Platonic and Christian Trinitiel1 i. 
certainly very striking. . The .Highest Good, the Intellect and 
the Soul, of Plato, are presented to l1!1 as the One Divinity. 
'These three bypClitasel1 are exhibited as an exten!lion of one 
essence. They are each eternal, and nncreated, and nneubltan
tial. This Trinity is not a threefold manifestation, nor yet a 
merely nominal Trinity, formed by different notions of the same 
thing, but an actual Trinity of persons necessarily existent and 
universal; infinite, omnipotent, and creators of the whole world. 
With these ideas others were variously mixed, partaking or an 
entirely pagan character, and different authors presented the 
leading facts with many confused and incongruous speculations. 
Now, while the purest Platonism discovers to us a system beftlI
ing so strong a resemblance to the Christian Trinity, and prov
ing, beyond all dispute, the pussibility, that the human mind can 
entertain the idea of a Divinity in a Trinity of persons, it must 
be evident, that this is not a tme knowledge of the essential 
mode of the Divine existence, as given to us in the Scriptnres. 
This Trinity of persons, while it is together affirmed to be the 
Divinity, is nevertheless a Trinity of mutually dependent and 
subordinate beings. The second was dependent upon and sub
ordinate to the first; and the third, dependent upon and sub
ordinate to the other two. It has more the appeamnce of a.o. 
em~nation or a development, than of the coequal persons of the 
Christian Trinity in one Godhead. The infinite goodness, the 
infinite wisdom, and the infinite love or active power, are very 
\Inlike the Father. Son. and Holy Ghost. And with whatever 
admiration we are struck, by the exceedingly lofty and acute 
speculations of Plato, and by his seeming apprehension of the 
necessity of conceiving of the Deity as not a siu.plc Unity, we 
nre still compelled to admit, that the only knowledge ofilie actual 
subsistence of God in threo coequal. coetemal. omnipotent and 
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omniscient persoDs, together one and the same Deity, and yet 
without a tritheistic individuality. is purely a doctrine of the New 
Testament. The notions which have been adduced 85 preexist
ing, and variously involved in older systema than the Christiaa, 
are important facta in the history of human thought. Bya fore
seen and wise concurrence of events, God prepared the way for 
the advent of Chrillt into the world. Not less baa the provi
dence of God been visible. in the preparation of the mind for the 
doctrines which duster around Christ, &8 the incamate Word. 
The speculations of philoaophers, in regard to a TriJaity. may be 
looked upon as an important influence. in preparing the .... y far 
the true doetrine of the Divine nature, while they all fall very 
far short of the doctrine itself. They are to it leu than the 
morning twilight to the brightness of the IIDD. Tbey are only 
eomseations, whieh shoot up in the Dight of pagan darbeu. III 
the gloom they are brilliaat aad attractive. They vanish, whell 
the SUD of trne knowledge arises in the pure revelations of the 
Gospel of Jesn.s Christ. 

In like manner. the auertion that the Divinity of Chrilt, .. 
the second persoa of the Trinity, is purely a New TMtameDt 
doctrine. needs to be viewed in conueetion with what ia alirmed 
eooceming the knowledge of a pertlODal Logos among the Je .... , 
at the time of the advent of our SavioUJ'. It has been maintained 
that the Jewish Scriptures convey the idea of the Logos, in the 
phrase, the Word of God, implying that this phrase is the des~ 
pation of" Divine person, with OJDDipoteat power. and that it it 
identical with the Logos of John. If we rest upon the Scriptore 
alone, for the meaning of this epithet, we should undonbtedly 
come to the concluaion, with some of the m()ll\ learned critics, 
tbat it is only a periphrasis for God, or Ulled 8S expressive of hi. 
active power, or his wisdom. It can hardly be maintained that 
this term could haTe conveyed to the Jewish mind the conce.,. 
tion of the Word, who was to become incarnate among meu. 

Aside from a purely Scriptural testimony. the chief reliance, 
in mailltainiug the view in queetioD. is founded upon the writings 
gf Philo. He was contemporary with Christ, and all 8CCOlmta 
of him agree, that he infused into his Jewish notions many ide .. 
derived from the Platonic philosophy. and that the Logos which 
be held was neither a purely Jewish, nor a purely Platonic idea. 
It has beell cba:raeterized by Dr. Pye Smith" all merely concep
mal, caru1e only of being manif~st~d to the spiritual or iutelh,,;· 
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tual part of man." Philo a.sserts, .. that the Divine Word would 
not a.ssume a visible form or representation, and that it was not 
to be reckoned among the objects known by sense." But hill 
views were discordant and confused. As a philosopher he 
reasoned, and speculated, and uttered his sentiments under fOJ1Dll 
which are Platonic in their type. At other times, speaking as a 
Jew, he seelllll to have admitted the personality and the visibility 
of the Logos. It is probable that his own opinions partook of a 
mixed character; and, while in some representations he harmo
nizes with the m.ost abstnl.ct and spiritual views of the Logos, as 
a mere intellectual conception, in other representations he coin
cides more nearly with the ideas of Scripture. A.uthors who 
treat of the doctrines of Philo do not agree. He is. in fact, incon
eiatent with himself. There is a presumption, that his specula
tions were modified by opinions common among his Jewish con
temporaries, and therefore his writings fumish some evidence 
that the doctrine of a Divine Logos engaged the thoughts of 
men at that period. But the facts in the case hardly justify the 
opinion that either Philo or the Jews immediately antecedent to 
his times, understood the Divine character of the Messiah. Upon 
comparing the clear fWd definite descriptions which the evange
liats give of Christ, with these vague speculations. and gathering 
up the material for an exact idea of his person and character from 
his own sayings and acts, it seems impossible to merge one of 
these into the other. The Jewish Logos, and the Logos of Philo 
are not convertible. So that we cannot derive, from the facts in 
question, a convincing argument that the Divine Saviour, in his 
distinct personality, and his coequality with God, was known 
before the Messiah himself wa.s manifested. And after Jesus 
himself appeared, a true knowledge of him was slowly devel
oped. He illustrated his Divine attributes in his life, and the 
profound wisdom of his communications; and gradually his dis
ciples and those who followed them, received the hitherto unac
knowledged fact of Jesus Christ, a.s God manifest in the flesh, 
the Son of God equal with the Father. 

In view, then, of what may be gathered concerning a Trinity 
of persons in the doctrines of the Platonists, and a Divine Logos 
in the writings of Philo, we are still left to the conclusion, that 
God, a.s subsisting under the conditions of Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, three coequal persons in one Godhead, belongs purely to 
the doctrines of revelation. While we discover, in regard to tno 
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Platonic Trinity, some mrprising similarity, and while Philo 
taught !Orne thing!! concerning a Divine Logos, like the charac
teristics exhibited of CbriBt in the Scriptures, yet the two sys
tems are not at. all COIlTertible. The point where it is pos8ible 
Cor either of tbese to be merged into tbe Scripture statements, 
ill, to say the least, obscure. It would be di1Iimdt for auyone to 
I!mbstitute tbe ~heet Good, the Intellect, and the wisdom of 
Plato, for the Divine Being, who, in the threefold form of the 
Scriptures, carries on the wort ofhnman redemption. ~till more 
dilieolt woold it be to COIl~ert Philo's Logos into the eruclfied 
Redeemer 01 the Gospels. The notions of these systems do DOC 
compare with the trne doctrine of the Divine Being, as the ele
mentary notions of a Deity do with the true idea of the one God. 
In the latter cue, the eonneetion is readily discerned; in the 
former, it is not. So that, befOre we can reaUy accept these 
refined philosophie tbeories, as a preexisting knowledge of the 
peculiar doctrines of the New Testament in regud to the being 
of God, they must be greatly changed in their form, and more 
distinctty traced to a fundamental OOI1oeption of the real mystery 
of the Godhead. 

We may then pass fiom the chuaeter of Christ and that of the 
Holy Ghost, to their oftleel in the economy of redemption. The 
great design of the incarnation of the Son of God was, to com
plete tbe wort of redemption. It was the Divine economy to 
expiate sin only by mffering, and to deli~er mankind from pon
ishment by means of a sacrifice worthy of the magnitude of the 
occasion. The connection between pardon and expiatory sacri
fices was very early disclosed. It was involved and clearly 
illnstrated in the Mosaic ritual The Jew read it continually in • 
the death of the ~ictims slain at the aJtar, II that without tbe 
shedding of blood there was no remission." The idea must have 
been closely woven into the texture of his religious views, I!IO 

that whatever hope be had of mercy, rested, in some way, upon 
an atoning sacrifice. And yet it was never taoght him, nor 
intended that he should believe, that the blood of bulls and goats 
could take away sin. It was forcibly impressed that God bad 
no pleasure in them, but that his delight was in a broken and 
eontrite heart. In m.ct, the conditions of forgiveness under the 
old dispensation, so far as they relate to the feelings and charac
ter of the individual, are identical with those in the new. Sor
row was to be exercised for sin, the mind humble, the heart 
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contrite; evil ways were to be forsaken; God was to be loved 
and honored and submitted to. Even faith, which holds 80 

prominent a position in the evangelical. system, was an indispen. 
aable condition of salvation. It was not a specific faith in Jesua 
Christ, exercised as we are required to exercise it Its object 
was primarily God. To trust in God was the imperative duty, 
and the richest blessings were offered in connection with its 
performance. Those who sought God's favor, were to approach 
him with penitent confessions, with prayer and offerings, with a 
new heart and with the purpose of an holy obedience. So that, 
subjectively, the way of salvation under the old dispensation, 
involved the same elementary feelings, and was expected to pro. 
duce substantially the same devout and godly life, as is looked 
for under the Gospel. But the object of faith, and the specific 
manner of its exercise, were widely different The real ground 
of pardon, and the method of God's mercy, were, to say the least, 
but very obscurely revealed. It could not, indeed, have escaped 
the spiritual Jew, that their sacrifices were only typical. We 
may freely believe, that they looked upon the altar a.nd the lamb, 
as emblems and shadows of better things to come. It may be, 
that, throughout the whole system, there was a. dim intimation to 
their minds, of another more princely victim. a royal sufferer; 
and that, through the gloom, faith strained its feeble eye to catch 
a glimpse of one, who was worthy to suffer the jUllt for the unjust 
Whether or not they sang with the understanding in their Psalms 
of the agony of the garden, or read in Isaiah of the true Lamb of 
Calvary, they evidently had this before them, that their forgive. 
ness was assured by believing in the promises which God made. 

.. And these promises were presented to them in close dependence 
upon the blood of sacrifices, and these sacrifices were only a 
faint representation of the great sacrifice. The efficacy of the 
promise was in the provision of mercy in which we rejoice. 
The blood which cleanses us, really cleansed them. And though 
their faith was exercised m the midst of obscure revelations, 
and visions hardly palpable in the ove1'8hadowing cloud, while 
OU1'8 is demanded in the full brilliancy of the sun of righteous
ness, yet 0. true faith in them was as efficacious, and as sufficient 
for justi1ication, as the faith of any believer m these better days. 
But the glory of the Lord had not risen upon them. A deliverer 
was promised. They looked forward to a Messiah who was to 
C4)me. And yet we are forced to admit, that the way of salvatioll 
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which is the preeminent revelation of God to lost men, could not 
have been known to the early saints, in its explicit terms, its 
reasonable method, in its openness, its freeness, its unfailing 
security. Its only clear exposition is in the life and words, the 
sufferings and death of Christ. The Jew lived in hope. Hi. 
probation was passed amid shadows and perishing emblems. 
A prospective glory lay before him, and his imagination WIUI 

excited by the lofty enunciations of his inspired prophets. In 
various forms, sometimes of regal splendor and magnificence 
rising to an unearthly grandeur, and then of lowliness and suf
fering, a man of sorrow and acquainted with grief, did the pen
cil of the seer delineate to them their expected Messiah. The 
prophets, it may be, saw and comprehended clearly. But to 
other eyes the picture was confused, the light and the shade 
mysteriously blended, the characters obscure, and the precise 
meaning of the whole never apprehended. They hoped for 
things which they saw not. And hence, notwithstanding the 
abundant help which we get from the ritual service, and the 
prophetic declarations of the Old Testament, in determining the 
precise import and bearing of the doctrine of atonement, it must 
be evident that these had, before the actual appearance of Christ, 
less significance. So that, while the death of Christ is really 
tbe ground on wbich every believer is accepted of God, the early 
saints exercised their faith vaguely and blindly, without a spe
cific object, and an inteHigent comprehension of the metbod of 
God's redeeming 10Te. Not so under the new dispensation. 
The fulness of time bas come. What the prophets saw in be
wildering vision, what the saints longed for with holy ecstasy. 
what the angels desired to see but were not permitted, is un
niled and present to our wondering eyes. That point in history. 
toward which all tbe prophetic rays connrged, bas been passed. 
and the full light now ahinea. The Son of God has appeared. 
He has unfolded the Father'a 10Te and the purposes of hi. mercy. 
Be has opened to all men the W'lLy of pardon and explicitlyan
nounced the conditioDs and grounds of forgiveness. The death 
and 8ldferings of the Redeemer have furnished the key by which 
are unlocked those treaaures of knowledge, which were hid in 
the obscure intimatioDs and types of the early dispensation. 
The chamcter and govemment of God appear under a new light. 
His justice is vindicated in Christ's sufferings. His mercy is 
impressively proclaimed in the sacrifice of his Son. The nature 
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and evil of sin are manifested in the divinely appointed remedy 
for it. The whole way of life is open and clear. The conditioWl 
of pardon are specific. The object of faith is definite. The 
knowledge of Christ, as the atonjng Saviour, who hath shed his 
blood and hath promised eternal life to every penitent believer, 
removes from the way of salvation all darkness and. uncertainty. 
How a sinner can be saved, is now as clear 8.8 the sun at nOOn
day. 'This is the peculiar glory of the Gospel Not that there 
is any new mercy in God, not that the possibility of salvation is 
a new thing, but that a full, sufficient, intelligent disclosure is 
made of the grounds of acceptance, the way of coming to God, 
and the abundant and sure provisions for the redemption of the 
8Oul. So greatly do the light and knowledge thrown upon hum&ll 
duty and destiny, from the pages of the New Testament, trans
cend all previous communications, that we are constrained to 
feel that we have in it a new revelation, openiDg to a ruined 
and fallen race, the most full, elevating and satisfying hopes of 
glory and immortal. life. 

From what haa already been said concerning the person of 
the Holy Ghost, it will be readily inferred that a knowledge of 
the specific place assigned him in tbe work of redemption, ia 
confined to the New Testament. His coming to impart miracu
lous gifts, was a new manifestation. His coOperation with Christ 
in perfecting the salvation of believers could not have been pre
vionsly known. . He was promised by Christ, to be with his dis
ciples after his own death, to enlighten, comfort and sanctify. 
The truth of his agency in convincing of sin, as well as his con
stant infillence, aa dwelling in the hearts of Christians, are part.l 
of a new economy. Before the giving of the Spirit in these 
offices, God was the refuge and strength of his people. His own 
agency was the sanctifying power, and he sustained and com
forted the faithful who put their trust in him. And, 80 far as 
these effects had been heretofore attributed to the Spirit of God, 

. we apprehend that they did not, as we haYe before stated, indi-
cate to the believer a separate pelSOllBlity in the Divine essence, 
bllt an influence which God exerted spiritually. If this is not 
110, it is dililcult to understand the teachings of Cbriat, in regard 
to the Holy Ghost, and the ignorance which was manifested by 
the first disciples on Uris subject. They, without doubt, knew 
the Scriptures which spoke of .the Spirit of God, bnt they had 
bad DO iDatruCtiOll in regard to that peculiar agency of the Holy 
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Ghost which began to be IllIlDifested after the resurrection. If 
the Holy Ghost waa himself unknown, aa iliatinguished from the 
Father, then it is a neceaaary consequence that his personal 
~ should be unknown; and we are, therefore, authorizcd to 
consider, as peculiar to Christianity. all those delightful an
bonocemeots for the comfort of Christiana, which Cb..rist made 
ill his promises of the Spirit. 

To aome minds, these views concerning God BDd the economy 
of redemption, may perhaps be thought to invalidate those argu. 
ments for the Trinity, and the chalacter and work of Christ, 
which are gathered from the Old Testament. It will. however, 
be observed. that what has been said. does not at all interfere 
with any re8.8Onable inferences which may be made from the 
Hebrew Scriptures, from a Christian point of view. We gather 
important evidence from these Scriptures to confirm the true 
doctrine of the Divine esaence, the character and work of Christ, 
the penon and oiices of the Spirit. Such testimony is appro
priate and weighty; it is indispensable in filling out completely 
the. Christian argument. And yet the same statements and facts, 
lean only in a Jewish light, may have been. and probably wcre, 
altogether incompetent to the establishment of the conclusioDM 
which we reach. .As a prophecy finds its highest elucidation in 
the fuifilmeBt, 110 the type ill beet 8XpGUnded by the antitype. 
And thus. facts and doctrines of the Goapel, which were unknown 
to the ancient church, though I18mioally imbedded in their Scrip
tures, are deteeted there and brought out, by reason of the light 
thrown back upon the past by the fuller revelation now enjoyed. 
and are used as helps to confirm our knowledge and our faith. 
The Scriptures 8I'e but ODe system of truth, arranged according 
to a law which DlO8t succcufully develope its vaned rclationa 
and its exhaustleu significance. The recorded experience of 
the church is an illustration of the power and application of tmth, 
and, aa history progresses, the development of truth will progress. 
So tha.t we may not yet indulge the feeling that Ilny part of 
Divine revelation has been eearched to the bottom, or tbat any 
one doctrine of the Word hIlS yet be~n exhibited in all the dis
tinctness, in which it will bless the eye. and cheel the hearts of 
believei'll, in coming generations. 

With sllch inclease of knowledge of the character of God and 
the methods of the Divine government, with the full manifesta
tion of a Divine Redeemer and a Sanctifier of God's people. it 
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must follow, as a neeell88l"Y consequence, that the whole develop. 
ment of religion in the lives of diseiples, would partake of a more 
definite form and exhibit geater strength and moral purity. And 
hence it is tha.t, in the whole New Testament, there is a higher 
type of spiritual religion, a wider :rBllge of duty inculcated, a.nd a 
more inten~ent faith. Upon the knowledge of the way of life 
in the a.tonement made by Christ, is based the distinct a.nd ele
va.ting hopes in whieh Christians rejoice. For, in the Gospel, 
the fact of immortality is established, the resnrrection of the body 
i.e plainly 8.DDouoced, the final judgment diselosed to view, and 
the condition of the 80ul in eternity. 

The state of huma.n Jmowledge before tbe coming of Chrisc, 
on these points, has already been adverted to. The appreben
lions of men in reepeet to them were undefined. The ideaa 
entertained were involved in all the uneertainty and vagnenea8 
of conjecture. But in the teaehiDgs of Christ a.nd the apostles, 
the fact of immortality is settled with the utmost preci8ion. 
And it is not merely declared that the soul continues to exist 
When it leaves the body, in virtue of its spiritual e88ence, but 
that it shall live in the body which has passed under the domin· 
ion of death in virtue of its inherent corruptibility. The body 
itself is to live again, the sow to be reunited with it ; and the body 
which has undergoue the plOce88 of dissolution, is itself to be re
oomposed in a.n incomlptible and glorious fonn, identical with its 
previous self, so far, as that the soula.nd body united, shall again 
constitute the same pel1lOll. And with so much e:xactness is this 
tr&.nsformation declared as a contingent of an immortal existeuce, 
that thOle whose lives are continued up to the period of this' 
general resurrection wm the grave, will pau through a like 
process, without the UIIUal dissolution, their bodies being changed 
at once into the glorious bodies whieh are to be the eternal habi
tation of the soul The Christian rnelation bWl 8urpa.ased all 
other knowledge in the diselosure of this great mystery. The 
human mind clings to the belief of a continued life; but, in re
apect to the body, the obvious conclusion of the understanding 
is, tbat it is irrecoverably lost. So entire is its decomposition, 
and so scattered are the elements which entered into it in ita 
integrity, that it is to us inconceivable bow it should be resusci
tated, and again resume its physical unity. Even with the reve
lation, we are yet in great darkness, a.s to the particulars of the 
ekange, and as to the condition and precise constitution of the 
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priW body. Be pro. ... is the 1DJ8IerY. that acieDee do. 
..uuog u all fQ eotight.ea us. lta speeulatioos .erve only to 
..u tile mystery darker. _ to ,... deubta of a great fact, 
wmea eaa OIlly be received upell DNiDe teatimoDy. Thia d0c
trine. thea, 110 far from ha~ been iaduW in hUJRaIl knowl
edge without a reve1a.t¥m. is now oaly known becauae it is 110 

4ecJarecL We receive tile fact. Our reuooiDgs and our re
.-rebea ale .. iaoompeteat to uplain it, .. were the unaidecl 
.u.da of IDea ta diece~ i'- It; ia ODe of the great thiDgs in the 
.. etb8da af Ged. wlaicb .. ~ .. fa.r .. our pmfit required, 
while the rat •• tiIl hel4l in the pNCouadeit COJlcealment. 

.As ~ upoil what;" declared in the doctrine ot the 
i8lmertality eC tae aoul, &ad ita leamon witll the g1ori1ied body. 
we have 'he boW~8 of ~ paenl judament, and the fiDal 
.eparatien er the li«a&e.us aad wicked. TIle whole scene. iD. it. 
...... parpase. ill tM penOD of tAe j.qe, ill MIe precisioB ..... 
IOltaaitJ ef the ...... ia the abeolute justice of the seatence, 
ill the uaebaagealMe iI.te ueiped to each individual, is alto
aether :aew. The mytholosical repreeentaUOII.8 of aDcient super
atit»a may be . .ucl w be the embodimeat of the anticipatioll8 of 
ibe luunan IIIoiIr.Il eoaeemia« retribut¥>a. TIle rea80n and COD.

acieace ela.im such & redwaiag ... tU life dON DOt afford. The 
Glreahad.owiaga .f & judtJDlea1 have aot othenvilJe found a reality. 
Ia t1w CAriatiaa ScIiptuIeI. it is revealed. It stands &8 & .equal 
IUld aoapletiao of tae work of Cluist. Jeeus Christ i. the con
atitutell ju.e of the whole haman race; & man. by virtue of hia 
iDcamat.ion i God, ill virtue of hia 1Ulioa with the Father. His 
uniou with man fita him &0 meet IIUUI. aDd to appreciate the trials 
and the iRtirmitiea of hi, oeaditiea. and to understand the force 
af .. temptatiOD8, aDd Ie measure the quality and extent of 
his ability, whieh is tlle just criterion of blameworthiness. The 
iatereata of htIIDIIDity are we in his handa. As God, he is 
qualified ill respect to abeolute omRilcience aad inDnite justice; 
.. that tlle aeceaaitiea of ~ Diviae pvenuaeat shall be met. 
ad all the purposes and reqairementa of the holy law of God 
applied to hwnan coDduet. So exact aa adjustment is no human 
eQaCeptioD. The pJaa ia Diviae ill ita origin, and is discovered 
to us oaly in the revelat.ion which God has made by his Son. 
It is the only satisfactory aolutiOD. ever ~Bted to the humllll 
mind. or tlae hitherto lIDI'eeolved JKoblem of retribution. In com
biIIiDg God'a OIDRiecienee and infinite justice, in a nature which 
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sympathizes with the frailty and trials of offending man, the 
interest of the throne and the interest8 of the subject are· equally 
defended. This is a purely Christian idea; Ilnd ODe whioh 
marks the advancement of the knowledge imparted in the New 
Testament, beyond all that is attainable from other sources. 

We cannot claim that the idea of happiness, as consequent 
upon righteousness, or of suffering, as consequent upon sin, belongs 
distinctively even to the Bible. They seem to be the necessary 
growth of our moral constitution. It comes into the mind with 
a seeming unavoidablene88, along with the consciousness of 
guilt, th."t a punishment awaits us. And all nations have been 
found erecting some form of prison-houses for the endurance of 
future torment. And so also has the mind pictured abodes or 
blessedness attainable by a life of virtue. And here we can only 
say in respect to the New Testament, that it opens to hnman 
view, with an absolute certainty, the punishment of the wicked, 
its fearful character and its eternal continuance, and with a 
power and distinctness which surpass all previous conceptions. 
It is authoritatively, and with fearful strength of description, an
nounced, as the warning voice of God to those who are approach
ing retribution. And, in like manner, the character, the fnlnes8, 
the purity, the security, and the permanence of the joys of heaven 
are propotmded to us, insomuch that the Apostle says of these 
communications of the Spirit, that eye hath not seen nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man the joys which 
God hath in store for them that love him. But God hath revealed 
them unto us by his Spirit And with such knowledge of the 
eternal world, the reunion of the soul and body, the final judg
ment of the Son of man, the retribution of eternal death to the 
wicked and of eternal life to the righteous, does the Christian 
faith leave all other systems and schemes far in the background. 
It contains, in these momentous disclosures, all that is needful for 
11S to know for ..9tU' own advancement in holiness and salvation, 
while it opens to us a field of elevating contemplation, and plies 
us with motives of the utmost cogency. 

In concluding these remarks, it may not be improper to observe, 
that truth has been commlmicated to the human mind very much 
in the degree in which the mind has been adapted to receive it 
There is a process of growth and development in the intellect of 
the race, as in that of the individual man. In has its infancy, 
its season of progress, and of maturity. The power of generalize 
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mg, of DOting abstraet rel .. tioDa, and conceiriDg spiritual ideu 
must have been very limited, in the early history of the world. 
Xnowl~ assumed .. rougher and more material form. Rude 
pusioD &Ad uncultin.ted feeting, 0( aeeeaeity, had a more ume
stIa~ play. .And it ooJtld not but ha"e been, that the fonn ill 
which IIlDnl tnrth was oemmanicatecl. and the peztieular charac
ter of trath were modiued 90 as to btl adapted to the particular 
conditio. of the hnman mind. The great elementary principles 
of duty, both in respect to man and God, a.re fOUlld to have beell 
iapute41 to the mind almost coeval widl his existence. But 
1IIey coaId DOt have been understood in all their necessary or 
possible .pplieatioaa. The ten commandments are an exceed
ingly abstract and comprehensive code, the real intent and mean
ing of whieh htudly dawned upon the world till after tbe time ot 
Christ, though it bad been known, in its formula, for two thousand 
yean. The ... hole ante-Christian era was one of slow progress 
ill eomtCt pries.- aad. ia the III!lI?Ai4cation o( notiou m ideM 
.. hieh. the mind seized in the ~s, but which were Mt analyzed. 
There was a struggle going on between the material and the 
.piritual, between the forma of conduct and the reign o( motiY811 ; 
and it was only by this proc«lll8 that tlaB bumaa race was brought 
np to a condition to receive a new and more spiritual revelation 
by Jesu Cbrut. If we admit that, ill the older condition of the 
..-ce, there were scattered among men the great elementary 
P')limP _ priaei.p~ of hlJDUUl duty, we are only yielding to .. 
necessity, when we say they were not truly combined in hum1U1 
JmowIedge, and that they were not apprehended in their true 
jnteJ}.t IJ.l)d spirit. And, by the same neceMity, we are compelled 
to l()()k tor higher forms of truth, and for a wider range of know!
~e, under the )lew dispensation. The progre8s of the human 
JDind makBs it capable of riaing to higher views of God, and of 
conceiving spiritual relations more truly. ·This is precisely what 
We find. The New Testament containa a revelation which 
.-dapts itself to ~ growtb and development of the intellect of 
file race, It is a vut repository of objective truth, which the 
JDind of man is to explore, and into which it will continually 
make new reaee.rehee, and from which it will continually derive 
knowledge, W sati8fy ita constantly wideuing capacity. Troth, 
as it elQsts, doe. not a1OOr. But tbe perception of truth ia des. 
tined to become olearer and more impreBllive. and the relations 
of tnath to hlUQUl eotlduc1r to be known with more oxactne6S and 
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fulness. As the powers of the mind are more highly exercised, 
as the laW!! of mental operation are better understood, as science 
unfolds to us more of the mysteries of the material world, and 
as language becomes a more nice medium for the transmission 
of thought, the truths and doctrines of the word of God will shine 
in a new and distincter light. As under the long discipline of 
the Jewish theocracy, the conception of God was purged of the 
gross materialism and multiplicity in which it was involved, until 
the Divine unity stood ont unimpaired, so, under the higher dis
cipline of Christ and the Spirit in the kingdom of the Redeemer. 
will the truth be gradually purified of whatever crudeness and 
darkness still mixes itself with it, until the whole spiritual firma
ment shall shine with unobscured brightness, and every particu
lar star in the radiant galaxy shall be marked and known by ita 
own familiar light Truth itself is eternal; the mind of man 
progressive j and not until the mind shall have reached the last 
stage of its development in time. will the whole mystery of the 
wisdom of God be fully known or understood. 

ARTICLE VI. 

THE SIHILARITY BETWEEN THE EPISTLE OF JUDE .AND THI 
SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER. 

By ReT. Frederic Gardiner, Bath, Maine. 

MANY and variOll8 are the conjectures which, from time to 
time, have been put forth to account for the remarkable resem
blance between the epistle of Jude and the second of Peter. 
One critic finds, in the fact of this resemblance, conclusive 
proof that neither Apostle could have seen the epistle of the 
other. or he wonld not have written his OWll; another thinks 
it eql1nlly clear that one of them mnst have had the epistle of 
the other before his eyes. This ono cannot doubt that the epia
tle of Jude. being more leme IUld having greater concinnity, 
bears the plnin mazk of originality, aml must have been the ear
lier of the two j but anuther is convinced tbo.t the epistle of 


